Skill Level Overview

Introductory
Our Introductory level is suitable for people who can ski red and black pistes in resorts without problems and you can deal with moguls and some ice. You will be
new to off-piste skiing or maybe have dabbled a little on the sides of the piste or even attended a previous off-piste specific course. You would like to ski powder
snow with confidence and learn to link turns off-piste in a variety of terrain as well as being able to control your speed and adjust your turn radius.

Intermediate
For our Intermediate graded courses and trips you will have at least a couple of weeks off-piste skiing experience and /or received some previous instructions
on an off-piste specific course. You can link 10-12 turns together in reasonable control, speed and style, following the fall line in most conditions. If you’re
looking to improve your technique in deeper snow and steeper slopes then our Off-Piste Performance Intermediate level trips are for you. If you want to get
some miles under your skis then look at our Off-Piste Adventure Intermediate trips. You aspire to ski fluidly off-piste and you must be happy to hike or ski tour
short distances to get to better snow and terrain.

Advanced
For our Performance Advanced level you should be an excellent piste skier and have years of experience of skiing off piste. You should be able to ski off piste
in most conditions linking controlled parallel turns, ski bumpy terrain, trees, narrow gullies and enjoy pushing yourself to achieve new things. Your skiing should
be reasonably fluid and autonomous i.e. you can already adapt your turn radius and speed to the terrain and snow off piste. This course will focus on the
technical and tactical skills to ski steep terrain, jump turns, line choice as well as refreshing your avalanche skills and mountain safety. Your skiing should
become more dynamic and reactive!

